Day care to end; parents upset
by NOELLE BELION
Staff writer

The Marist Preschool will close its doors on Dec. 20 due to a lack of funding. Parents were told they could not meet the stricter classifications of a day care prompted by the Town of Poughkeepsie, such as a split for system, improvements in the heating system, fire alarms and doors, according to Mark Sullivan, executive vice president.

Sullivan said: "Nobody likes to see this happen, but the facility does not come up to code — the costs would have to be exorbitant if it did." Marist was considering a proposal to join the St. Francis preschool, up through a grant from IBM, but it was not approved.

"The preschool has been a great experience not only for the students but also for my daughter," said Beaman. "It's very convenient for me as a parent to only be a building away from my daughter," said Beaman. "I just wish the Marist preschool wasn't closing. It would be a lot easier." According to Sullivan, the college will continue its search for a coalition with other non-profit organizations — such as Vassar Brothers Hospital — to bring the preschool back to life.

"I hope it works out," said Beaman. "I'm very disappointed because we made and that's upsetting," said one parent who wished to remain unidentified. "I'm very disappointed because my daughter will miss the friends she made and that's upsetting," said one parent who wished to remain unidentified. "I'm very disappointed because my daughter will miss the friends she made and that's upsetting," said one parent who wished to remain unidentified.
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'Highlander' sequel a big letdown from the first
by BRIAN MONCLES
"Highlander II" is one of those rare films that started out as a promising concept and ended up as a total disappointment. The original film was a masterpiece of action and adventure, but its sequel falls flat in every area. The plot is weak, the acting is terrible, and the special effects are laughable. It's a shame that such a talented cast was wasted on such a poor film.

The story follows Duncan MacLeod (Christopher Lambert) as he travels to the present day and must face the唱歌的吸血鬼。为了生存，他必须杀死一名吸血鬼。

The film opens with a scene in which Duncan is captured and taken to a castle by an enemy. He escapes and returns to his home village, where he is welcomed back by his people. However, he soon discovers that the enemy has returned and is planning to destroy the village.

Duncan sets out to fight the enemy, but he is defeated and captured. He is taken to a prison cell, where he is held for many years. At last, a group of people come to his rescue and free him.

Together, they return to the village and defeat the enemy. Duncan is once again hailed as a hero and is thanked for his bravery.

The film was directed by Richard Fleischer and starred Christopher Lambert, Sean Connery, and Maryam d'Abo. It was released in 1991 and was a financial success, grossing over $100 million worldwide. The film was also nominated for an Academy Award for Best Art Direction.

In conclusion, 'Highlander II' is a disappointing sequel to an excellent film. It fails to live up to the high expectations that fans had for it, and it is a shame that it did not do better at the box office. However, it is still worth watching for fans of the original film, as it is a fun and entertaining movie.
Students strive to donate blood, Fraternity’s drive draws support

by ANASTASIA B. CUSTER

Students donate blood for their fellow students who need it.

The Council of Student Leaders may alter the student government activity fee, now $50.00, said Matt Thomson, student-body president.

Changes ahead in the student gov't

by JOSEPH PANETTIERI

The CSL has to do a lot of legwork, said Matt Martinez.

Tuition increases may alter the student government activity fee, now $50.00, said Matt Thomson, student-body president.

Students donate blood

by SUSANNE YVANDE Staff Writer

Students with both CSL's and the constitution’s issues.

Students with both CSL’s and the constitution’s sources of money.
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**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Acquisitions need clarification**

Editor —

The events surrounding the acquisition of several athletic facilities at Marist College have caused a great deal of confusion and uncertainty for students, faculty, and staff. It is important to clarify the details of this acquisition to ensure transparency and understanding.

Marist College has purchased the assets of the former Marist College Athletic Facilities. These assets include the Marist College Athletic Complex, the Marist College Athletic Hall of Fame, and the Marist College Athletic Foundation.

The acquisition will allow Marist College to maintain and improve its athletic facilities, ensuring that they remain competitive with other institutions. It will also provide opportunities for student-athletes to excel in their respective sports.

This acquisition is a significant step forward for Marist College, and we look forward to seeing the benefits it will bring to our community.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

**The choice in Louisiana: The criminal or the racist?**

by MARK MARMBLE

The choice in Louisiana is interesting. A criminal or a racist? It is interesting to see how the Louisiana political system deals with these issues.

In Louisiana, there are many criminals who have committed heinous crimes, but they are not considered to be racist. This is because the Louisiana political system is focused on criminal justice, not on racial justice.

On the other hand, there are many racists who have committed heinous crimes, but they are not considered to be criminals. This is because the Louisiana political system is focused on racial justice, not on criminal justice.

In conclusion, the choice in Louisiana is between a criminal and a racist. It is important to understand the differences between these two concepts in order to understand the political system in Louisiana.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]
Club urges recycling

by JUSTIN SEREMET

With the cold weather and some of its attendant rubbish, it would be a "good thing" to consider recycling. If you have a chance to do so, you can help your peers by recycling some of the waste that you create.

The most common item that people recycle is aluminum cans. These can be collected and recycled into new aluminum cans, which can then be used to make other aluminum products.

Other items that can be recycled include glass bottles, newspapers, and cardboard. These materials can be collected and recycled into new products as well.

Recycling is an important aspect of our society, and it is something that we all can do to help protect the environment. If you have a chance to do so, please consider recycling some of the waste that you create.

The trash can be collected and recycled into new products as well. This can help to reduce the amount of waste that is sent to landfills. If you have a chance to do so, please consider recycling some of the waste that you create.
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Non-scholarship athletes motivated from within

by CARLA ANGELI
Staff Writer

Bob Johnson can't remember the last time he spent a day doing nothing. The Hyde Park, N.Y., resident is a professor of physical education at Marist College and is the head coach of the women's cross country team. "I'm never bored," Johnson said. "I have to stay busy to be happy." Johnson is also a member of the women's cross country team at Marist and is one of the most consistent runners on the team. "I'm always thinking about how I can improve," Johnson said. "I always want to be the best I can be." Johnson's dedication to running is reflected in his performance. He finished in the top 10 in the NCAA meet last year and is expected to do well again this year. "I'm always working on my technique," Johnson said. "I'm always trying to improve my form." Johnson said that the team is very supportive and that he feels like he is part of a family. "The team is like a second family," Johnson said. "We all support each other and we all want to do well." Johnson is looking forward to the season and is excited to see how the team performs. "I'm excited to see how we do," Johnson said. "I think we have a chance to do well."
Red Foxes win; streak hits two
by MIKE O’FARRELL
Sports Editor

It has been a year of streaks for the football team.
After starting the season with two losses, the Red Foxes went on a three-game winning streak. Then, it was another two-game losing streak. Now, having beaten FDU-Madison last Saturday, the Red Foxes have put together a two-game winning streak and will attempt to make it three straight this Saturday when they travel to Worcester, Mass. to take on Assumption College.

The Red Foxes were originally slated to play Brooklyn College. However, Brooklyn decided to drop football and this year, Magarity filled the void with Assumption.

The win moved Magarity's record to 5-4 — securing a second consecutive season of .500 or better.
After being shutout in the first half, Marist did all its damage in the final two quarters against the Reps.

The go-ahead touchdown was scored by sophomore sensation Don D’Ainto.
The tailback capped off an 11-play drive with a 1-yard scoring plunge — his eighth of the season.
D’Ainto, playing with a hurt shoulder, continued his offensive onslaught — tallying 162 yards on 24 carries.

With one game left on the schedule, D’Ainto needs 49 yards to break the Marist single-season rushing record.
Five times in his career, D’Ainto was once again named Atlantic Collegiate Football Conference offensive player of the week. The sophomore was also named to the ECAC NY/NJ Metro Honor Roll.
Marist put the game away on the next possession. Facing with a fourth-and-eight, FDU was forced to punt.
Standing on his own 27-yard line, Marist return specialist Bruce A. Harris went to work.

Harris returned the kick 73 yards for a touchdown to put Marist on top 19-7.

Strong preseason showing for hoop team
by MIKE O’FARRELL
Sports Editor

The men’s basketball team pro­
vided a great job against the Ver­
gin Rept Rept last Sat­
day — a day of troubles for — the year will be different than last season.
The Red Foxes, coming off a hor­ri­
ble season, were able to come away with a win.

The team had difficulty keeping its in­
dividuals focused on the Rept.
In fact, the only thing showing through from last year’s squad was the poor defense.
D’Ainto shot just 59 percent on the night.

Leading the way for Marist was the basketball team.
The sophomore tallied nine rebounds.
Senior Fred Eagle had notched 22 points and grabbed a team-high 11 rebounds.

The breaking of one of the keys to this season, was excellent, Magarity said.
“We did a good job against the Repts. It was just a good effort.”

Marist out-rebounded the Reps, 58-45.
Junior College transfer Sean James tied 11 points and 14 rebounds.

“Dexter still needs to slow down a bit and make some better de­
ci­sions,” Magarity said. “He is gain­ing more and more confidence out there.”

A freshman, Johnson scored nine points, made three steals and collected three rebounds in 17 minutes of playing time.

“We did some good things sub­
by the coach. “They don’t change some shots. Willy (Den Ouden) played well and Fitl (Tom Fitzgerald) hit his big for us.

Everyone contributed, and that will probably happen all season.”
Magarity said. “It is conceivable that we play 10 or 11 guys per game.”

Magarity said he was particularly pleased with the performance of the team’s press.

...see HOOPS page 11

There are still going to be ‘Magic’ moments

MIKE O’FARRELL
Sports Editor

When a charity needed financial help, Johnson became one of its major spokespersons.

“Magic” Johnson is not dead yet.
...see SOCCER page 11

Team reviews ups, downs of soccer year
by TED HOLMLUND
Sports Editor

For Head Coach Howard Goldman and the rest of the soccer team, it was a rough year.
Marist was shutout in its last game of the season, losing to St. John’s 0-0. The Red Foxes were outshot 24-3.

After starting the season with two consecutive victories, the Red Foxes finished with an overall mark of 4-13-2.

During the 1991 campaign, Marist lost eight games by one goal and suffered through a mid-season nine-game losing streak.

Despite the poor record, Goldman said his team was in control of some games.
“We played well consistently except for four or five games,” the coach said. “We had a problem putting poor performances together. We did dominate some teams.”

Junior Shawn Scott said some of the team’s poor performances were due to the team’s leading scorer.
“We had some lapses,” Scott said.

Juan Favero, a freshman from Buenos Aires, Argentina said the team did not react quickly enough to certain situations.
“In order to get us to react, something negative would have to happen,” the 19-year-old said.

Former Marist player and As sist­

Coach Don Cook said the team had difficulty keeping its in­
dividuals focused on the Rept.

The hole got so deep we just couldn’t get out.”

Despite losing intensity, sophomore Greg Averagakis said the team lost its will to win during the losing streak.

“Once you lose five or six games in a row, you lose some of your in­
terior,” he said.

Senior Morgan Bondon said the team lost many of its close games because of it’s failure to execute on the field.

“Offensively, we couldn’t put the ball in the net,” the 21-year-old said.

You have to execute on both ends of the field.

Despite suffering two con­
secutive losing seasons, Goldman, who has coached soccer for 35 years, said of those at Marist —

...see SOCCER page 11

MIKE O’FARRELL
Sports Editor

A basketball in the last 13 years has a basketball in the last 13 years has a basketball in the last 13 years has —

time, the team’s problems were mental.

It is now making some better de­
cisions.”

The team had difficulty keeping its in­
dividuals focused on the Rept.
In fact, the only thing showing through from last year’s squad was the poor defense.
D’Ainto shot just 59 percent on the night.
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Marist’s Kim Corre performs a dive in the women’s swim team recent meet against Central Connecticut.

The Red Foxes have won their first two meets.

While he will probably never play for the Lakers again, “Magic” will make his presence felt.
He will speak out for the HIV virus and AIDS awareness. He will help fight the disease that has taken the lives of so many.

He has made a mistake — he knows that. However, “Magic” is more than just a basketball player.
He has always been the one to shine when the pressure was on. When a charity needed a hoop, “Magic” got it.

When a charity needed financial help, Johnson became one of its major spokespersons.

He has an aura, a style. There is nothing else like it.

When a charity needed financial help, Johnson became one of its major spokespersons.
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